Environmental Management Policy
Aiming to continuously improve its environmental performance in order to protect the
environment and ensure the continuity of natural resources in line with the experience and
prestige from its establishment to the present day, Çobantur declares the following
commitments for the implementation of the Environmental Policy, which it has created within
the scope of sustainability studies in order to ensure the balance between economic growth
and environmental factors:



















To comply with all national and international legal regulations and conditions related to the
environment,
With the awareness that the resources in the world are not infinite, to adopt this not as an
obligation, but as a responsibility to leave a carefully protected environment for the future,
and to take the necessary actions, and thus go beyond legal regulations,
To identify stakeholders that significantly affect or are affected by logistics activities, to
take into account the stakeholder engagement process and the opinions of these
stakeholders in Çobantur's environmental action plans,
To save on the consumption of resources such as vehicle fuels, electrical energy, water,
paper, natural gas and auxiliary materials used in all organizational departments and to
create a technological and systemic infrastructure accordingly,
To work within the framework of the following objectives determined by our senior
management and to cause relevant departments to take action,
 To save on natural energy resources per person or per square meter annually,
 To save on paper usage per person annually,
 To reduce carbon and greenhouse gas emissions,
To ensure the recycling of waste such as oil, rubber, paper, plastic etc. that are generated
during its activities and defined in the waste management plan, and to create and
implement a recycling action plan,
To support policies and national development programs to be developed to reduce
emissions from vehicles used to provide added value to the low-carbon economy, which is
one of the cornerstones of sustainable development,

To organize informative studies for investors to encourage environmentally friendly
processes in order to keep the indirect environmental impacts under control during the
utilization of funds provided by international financial institutions for energy efficiency and
renewable energy investments, and to follow up all stages from the beginning to the end
of the investment with an expert staff,
To increase environmental awareness and to ensure the internalization of environmental
policy, by conducting continuous trainings on sustainable environment and determining
the necessary resources within Çobantur, and to create an environmentally sensitive
corporate culture in cooperation with all employees, customers and shareholders,
To support sustainable development and to ensure the systematic regular control and
surveillance of the Environmental Policy created by Çobantur, which adopts the highest
level of global environmental awareness, with internal and external audits according to the
changing dynamics.
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